Health Care Connect 6th Annual Best Practices Conference
presented in partnership with
Greater Philadelphia Healthcare & Southeastern Pennsylvania Healthcare Alliance

Meeting Your Team Staffing Needs of Today and Tomorrow

Tuesday, September 25th, 2018, 8:00am-2:00pm
Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia, PA

REQUEST FOR ABSTRACTS

The conference will focus on identifying innovative strategies to help current and rising health care leaders navigate challenges facing today’s health care professionals.

Your presentation might be one of these topics or a subset of how your organization’s strategy intervenes in one of these areas (or suggest one of your own):

* Retirement & Workforce Turnover
* Investing In Your Team
* Investing In Your Career
* Inspiring The Next Generation of Health Care Leaders
* Innovative Ways To Improve Your Workforce
* Addressing Skills Shortages
* Soft-Skills Training
* Top Grading Your Team
* Working With Generational Differences

Remember that your topic should be transferrable or have some tools that the listener can take away and adapt for their practice environment.

Abstract (limit 250 words) must describe the proposed content of your presentation, identifying the general interest of the presentation to the audience, including the specific impact on the health care workforce as well as what makes your project/initiative a “Best Practice” for the health care industry. (please attach your Abstract with this document)

Presentation Title: ________________________________________________________________

Presenter Name(s): ________________________________________________________________

Organization: ____________________________________________________________________

Learning Objectives of Presentation (Please list 1-2 objectives for your presentation):
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Please return your completed form & abstract to Tracey Oberholtzer, toberholtzer@ccedcpa.com, by July 12th, 2018.